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Hours Breakdown: 
 
GFC Meeting – 2 hours 
Awards Committee Meeting – 1 hour 
Transition Committee Meeting – 1 hour 
Advocacy Advisory Committee Meeting – 1.5 hrs 
ULSU Info Session – 1 hour 
GA Meeting – 2.5 hours 
 

Happy February everyone! My February affairs were mainly filled with campaign 
activities, as we officially entered campaign season this month! I am writing this report upon the 
completion of election season, and am happy to announce that I was elected President of the 
ULSU for the 2021/22 school year. I’d like to congratulate the incoming executive team; Amy 
Mendenhall (VPSA), Mark Serebryansky (VP OpFi), Ryan Lindblad (VP Ex), and Becca Parkari 
(VP A). I’d also like to thank all candidates. It was a great race and a great election season 
(barring some bumps in the road, but what’s election season without drama?). 
 
GFC Meeting: 
 This month’s GFC meeting was long, as always, but fruitful. We struck up the 
“committee of the whole” which is a reporting body for the task forces to report to GFC.  
 
Awards Committee: 
 The ULSU has our awards ceremony coming up in April, and as such, the titular 
committee met to review processes, brainstorm awards, and brainstorm nomination strategy.  
 
Transition Committee: 
 It’s going to be a good transition this year. Richard has done some fantastic work at re-
inventing our transition process, and as such I am confident that the incoming General Assembly 
will be well equipped to colloquially kick some booty next year.  
 
Advocacy Advisory: 
 The advocacy advisory committee is working on a report to deliver to University 
administration to change our sexual violence policy, which as it stands right now is not as 
inclusive as it could be. We have identified and started working on 6 main points that we will 
bring to administration in a presentation format. 
 
ULSU Info Session: 
 As part of election season, some members of the GA decided to host an “info session” for 
potential candidates to come and ask questions about the positions they are running for. We had 
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a Calgary campus candidate and our Fine Arts rep candidate attend, and it was very fun and 
informative.  
 
General Assembly Meeting: 
 
 My favorite zoom call to attend has to be our monthly General Assembly meeting. From 
receiving the agenda to clicking that juicy link, the anticipation is buzzing in my fingertips. If 
you’ve read my other reports and sense my signature sarcasm in the sentence above, you may be 
inclined to think that I’m kidding. I assure you that this is not sarcasm, and that I indeed look 
forward to each General Assembly meeting with great excitation. Jon knows I’m not kidding.  
Anyways, enough of that self-indulgent humour Holly, get to the juicy bits. The juicy bits are 
that we passed monies for our transition and awards nights, and LCB. It was a very VPSA-
centric meeting, which was great because that means that there are fun things coming up! Cayley 
provided an update on her mentorship initiative, which I hope to see implemented among the 
other faculties as well. Those were the juicy bits. 
 
 
I wish everyone a prosperous March. Enjoy the sunshine, connect with a friend or two, and I’ll 
see you next month! 


